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Dl.'Cision 98-05-020 ~fay 7, 1998 

Mniled 

INAYt -8 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

~1CI TclcconlnlUnic,ltions Corpor,ltion 
(U SOlI e), 

Complainant, 

VS. 

Pacific Bell (U.l00LC) ~nd GTE California· 
Incorporated (U 1002 C), 

Defendants. 

Summary 

Case 97-04-008 
(Filed April 7, 1997) 

Mel Telecommunications CorpOration (Mel), complainant, requests that 

the COiltrnission find that the eXisting intrastate switched access rates of Pacific· 

Bell (Pacific) antl GTE California I~corp.<?ratcil (GTEC) I defelldants, ate· 

unreasonable and discrimina'tory in to<lay's localcompetition environment and 

should be reduced to economk ~ost: ~ICI estima·tes the ieli~f it requests wHl 
. . 

reduce Pacific's access rates by approximately ·$250 ihillion annually .and 

GTEC's aCcess rates by approximatel{$12S- million annually.' This is a complaint 

I Mel states that «onomiccost ist!'qual to l'otal SCrvite ~ng-R~(llncteritental Cost (TSlRtC) . 
or Total Elen\ent long Run_lI'u.:t'.ei1}ent:'lJ~~t (TEIJ~lq.plusa (e"sonable r.ortirinof shared 31llt' 
conurton costs. b.l5ell ~n the,Ha~f'el~ M6d~'~:: M~(_ ptoposeslhat t.he €):act ~m6unt of the . 

. proposed roouctions would be.4~termhl~ through a version of the Hatfield Model, whkh 
would be indud~i irt ~1CI's h~stimony 1n this case. . 
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("l5e which cnde,1\'ors to challenge the reasonableness of f,ltes or charges. This is 

not an adjudicatory proceeding as defined in Public Utilities (P.U.) Code § 1757.1. 

ThiS decision gt,lnls the motions of P~ldfi(' and GTEC to dismiss the . 

complaint on the grounds that ~iCI's complaint does not stilh~ a CilUSC of action 

und('r Sections 45),453 or 709 of the P.U. Code. 

Background 

On April 7, 1997, ~iCI filed a cOll\plaint alleging that Pacific and GTEC's 

access rates are exce$sive in relation to the economic cost of the underlyit'lg 

services i'md,therel<)rc, violate (1) Sections 451, 453, and 709; (2) the congressional 

intent of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (Act) and thespedfic rules 

implementing the Actj and (3) defeat the California legislature's and the 

Commission's express policy to open all telec()mmunications markets in 

California to con\petition. 

SpecUicaHy, Mel asserts that Se<:tions 451 and 453, which prohibit unjust, 

unreasonable, and ... tiscriminatory rates for tc1cC()nlmunications services, as wen 

as sections of Title 47 of the Code of Federal Regulations that impleil\ent the Act I 

are violated because Pacific and GTEC's currently tariffed· intrastate access rates: 

3. tend to defeat full, fair and efficient competition in local 
exchange, exchange access, and interexchange 
teleconlmunications nlarkels in California; 

b. reduce ccononlic efficiency; 

c. result in overall higher rates paid by consumers and reduced 
choiCt.~ by consumers for telecommunications services in 
California; and 
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d. it 11 ow P"dfic , GTEC, ,lnd their itffiliates, to engage in anti· 
competitive price squeezes tlnd accrue unr~.lsonable, excessive, 
monopoly profits. (Complaint, r",se 15.) 

Further. ~1CI asserts that "permitting P,lcific atld GlEe to charge rat('s for 

access services that arc discrilllinatory and excessi\'e is contr,uy to the 

legislature's pronounced goals in Section 709 of the P.U. Code and the 

Commission's announced pOlicy to promote fun and fair COfllpctition in all 

California telecommunications "larkets:' (Ibid, p. 27.) 

Both Pacific and GTEC answered MCI's complaint in a tin\ely manner on 

May 15, 1997. In addition, on May 15, 1997, GTEC filed a motion to disnliss the 

complaint, and on May 22, 1997, Pacific also filed a motion to dismiss. 

In its answer to the conlplaint t GTEC denies each and every allegation set 

forth in the conlplaint . It states it has acted in accordance with all of the terms 

and cOI\diti0I1S contained in its tarifts, it has violated no Commission rule, order, 

or decision with regard to its rates for intrastate switched ,'ltcess serviCe, and the 

complainant has failed to state facts sufficient to state a cause of action undet 

Sections 451, 453, or 1702 of the P.U. Code. 

In its Illotion to dismiss, -GTEC requests that the conlplaint be dismissed 

in its entirety because it challenges the reasonableness of GTEC's tates and, 

therefore, is not properly before the Commission and Inust be dismissed as 

required by Section 1702. Further, the COll1plaint fails to allege any cognizable 

violation of Sections 451 and 453, or any violation of GTEC's tariff provisions, 

t.lny provision of Jaw, or any order or rule of the Conunission and is an improper 

collateral attack upon Comlnission decisions in violation of Scction 1709. GTEC 

also asserts th<1t by filing the conlplaint, Mel is in breach of its 1995 ,'greernent to 

the "JointPetition to l\1odify Decision 95~04-073 with Respect to t1u~:Rate 

Structure for Intrastate Local Tr<lnsportlt that the Commission e:l.dopted in 
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D('(ision (D.) 95.12-020.1 Finany, GTEC asserts that other Commission 

procccdillgs exist to examine the costing and pricing proposals made by the 

complaini'\nt. 

In its answer to the complaint and motion to dism~ss, Pacific statl's that the 

authority cited h}I ~1CI in bringing its complaint, Rule 9(a) and ScctiOI'\ 1702, 

SPC-cifiC(lll}' bar ~fCI fron\ bringing the con\plaint because ~1CI is not one of the 

parties designated by statute who has standing to bring a complaint regarding 

the reasonableness of tates. Further, PacUlc states that eVen if l\1CI had standing 

to bring this complaint, it fails to state a cause of action for which relief can be 

granted since (1) Pacific is not charging arty price which is in eXcess of that 

allowed by order of this Commission as there is no law, rule or order requiring 

Pacific to set prices at "c<onomk cost"; (2) Pacific is legally bound to charge its 

tariff price; (3) a complaint is an h11proper vehicle for challengirtg a rate design,· a 

rate restructuring or the hHegrity of an already approved price; (4) Pacific is not 

\'iolaling Section 451 beCause its tarifi prices have been (ound reasonable by the 

Comn\ission; and (5) Pacific is not Violating Section 453 because it is not charging 

different prices (or switched access to l\1CI than it charges to olhers. 

lv{CI responded to GTEC's motion to dismiss on June 6 and to Pacific's 

nlolion on June 13, 1998. In both filings,lvlCI makes similar arguments. 

lIn 0.95.12-020, the Commissioil approved the Joint Petition to which Mel W.)s a patty. GTEC 
asserts that the agr('(>ment underlying the petition approvoo by the Commission was based 
upon the uniform expectation that the Network [nterronne<:tion Charge and intrastate swit~hed 
aC\."css issues would be addressed in the Open Aoccss and Neh,;6rk Architecture Development 
(OANAD) docket, Ru!emaking (R.) 93-O-I-003/ln\,cstigation (I.) 93-O-l-OOi. See 0.95-12-020, 
mimro. at 8-9; see also Joint Petition to Modify D.9S.().l-073 at p. 5- GlEe states that in return 
for agr£'Cing to the rate s~"Cified in the Joint Petition and the establishment of a tong-tern\ local 
transport late structure in the OANAD ptOCeeding. GTEC and Pacific expressly agreed that 
they would (otego rontracthlg fleXibility (i.e., the ability to enter into (ustomer-specific 
contracts (or s\"'itched access local transport servitc). 
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l\1CI nss('fls that the r~tiance P"cific and GTEC place in their motions to 

dismiss on two decisions, D.94-09-065 and D.95-().l-073, is n\isplacoo because 

significant change in leleconul\unic"Uons has o«urced since the Commission 

adopted those decisions. 

In response to GlEC and Pacific's nsscction that it docs not have standing 

under Section 110210 bring this complaint, ~{CI states that the requirements of 

Section 1702 arc n'ot applicable to it. l\1CI bases its assertion on two grounds: 

(1) the case cited by GlEe in its motion hwoh'cd a complaint case filed by an 

individual rather than a public utilitYi and (2) the filing requirements of this case 

a'rc governed by Section 1707, not SectiOl'l. 1702.1 Ftuthernlore, l\1CI asserts that 

the filing requirements of Section 1702, even if applicable in this case, do l\ot 

encompass c0111plaints aHeging that a rdle is discrin'liIlatory. 

MCI affirn\s that its con\plaint "sufficientlyaUeges that excessive and 

discrirninatory access charges violate Sections 451, 453 and 709, which proscribe 

uiljust or unreasonable charges (Section 451), prohibit preferences or 

disadvantages as to r,ltes or charges (Section 453) and prodaim the state policy 

favoring lower prices, greater consumer choice and (ull and fair con\petilion in 

Ca1ifornia's tc1ceon\nlunkations markets (Section 709}". OUl\e 13 filing, page 5.) 

Discussion 

In its complaint, ~1CI requests relief because, it alleges, Pacific and GTEC's 

intrastate access charges are excessive in relation to the economic cost of 

providing the service and, therefore, unduly discriminate against interexchange 

) Mel's complaint states it is filed in a«ordanre with Rule 9(a) and Sections 1707, 1702 and 
1701. &.clion 1707 states that a public utility cc\n oomplain on any of the grounds upOn Which 
complaints are allowed to be filed by other parties. It alsoditects the Commission to apply 
consistent proa"'Clute to such complaints, but permits ex parte hearing or service of the 
complaint on other p~rtieS the Commission dcsignates. 



c,nriers and their customers, th('f~b}' violating the state poHcy favoring lower 

prices, grc,"ltcr consunler choice, and futl and (,'ir competition ill Califonlia's 

tel('('omm\mications 1l1arkets. :"iCI stales thal it has filed this complaint to place 

the critical issue of access charge reform squarcl)' before the ComnliSSioll. as the 

Commission has not addressed it in recent proceedings where l\,tCI has raised it. 

(See l\,{CI's June 6 responsc, page 2.) 

The Commission has addressed the issues r..iCI r,lises here, and will 

continue to address th~se issues, in other proceedings .. In D.94-09-065 (the 

Inlplen\entation Rate Design decision), the Commission significanl1y loweted 

switched access charges and also stated that its inlputatiollrule, first adopted in 

0.89-10-031, would directly address the concerns raised by interexchangc carriers 

regarding the potential for an antkonlpetitive price squeeze and that the 

OANAD proceeding would move closer to a truly competitive world by ensuring 

that competitors have acceSs to individual boUlerfeck services b}' identifying the 

costs of narrowly defined fate elements. (56 CrUC2d 117,227-9.) In D.95-12-020, 

the COn\nlissiOli. approved the IIJoint Petition to ~1odify Decision 9S..(}.I-073 With 

Respect to the Rate Structure For Intrastate LOC,ll Transportll to which 1\1CI was a 

part}'. 

Current proceedings are also addrcssingthe issues. ~iCI's Hatfield nlodel 

is under consideration in the Unbundled Network Element phase of the OANAo 

proceeding, R.93-04-003 and 1.93·Q.t·OO2j l\1C['s proposal to reduce intrastate 

ac<:ess r,ltes to econonlic cost is under submission in Application 97-03-001; and 

as part of its 1998 Business Plan, the Commission plans to initiate a proceeding at 

the end of 1998, following completion of the Patifie pricing phase in OANAO, to 

look at issues relating to access reform. 

The complaint proceeding of an individual utility is (\ot the proper forum· 

for the COJnnlission to decide on its own motion to open a new proceeding on 
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access reform, ~speciall)' as here when the issue is currentl}' under consider.1Uons 

by the Comn\ission in other proceedings. l\1Cl's complaint docs not state a c.luse 

of action \U\der Sections 451, 453, or 709 b(X\1Use: (I) there is 1\0 law, rule, or 

order requiring Pacific or GTEC to set switched access prices at "econornic cost"; 

(2) l\{Cl's allegations of discrimination and unfair competition werc addressed in 

0.94-09-065; (3) the switched access rates being paid by ~1CI ha"e been found 

reasonable in previotls Commission decisions; and (4) the Commission has 

designated other proceeding, specific.llly OANAO and the upcoming access 

ref o Till proceeding to address the rnerits of the Hatfield model alld the issue of 

switched acces.s reform.· 

Having found l\1Cl ts complahlliacks melit for the re.lsons discussed, we 

do not address l\{CI's assertion that PacifiC and GTEC's access rates violate 

federal law and regulation. 

\Ve find that ~1CI fails to state a causc of action (or which relief can be 

granted in this proceeding. Therefore, we grant the 11,otion5 of Pacific and GTEC 

to disn\iss the complaint. 

Findings of Fact 

1. On April 7, 1997, l\{CI, (ornp1ainant, filed a conlplaint atIegh\g that Pacific 

and GTEC's intrastate access r,ltes arc excessive ill relation to the economic lost 

of providing the sCfvice and, therefore, unduly discriminate against 

interexchange carriers and their custon\CfS. 

2. MCI requests the Conlnlission reduce the currently tariffed intrastate 

access rates of PacifiC and GTEC to an economic cost which is cqualto TSLRIC or 

t In the OANAD proceeding, the Contrnission i:1 D.98-02·106 rejected version ~.2 of Mel's 
Hatfield model (or P.ldfici application of version 4.0 of the Hatfield mOdel (or GlEe is a 
pending issue. 
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TELRIC, plus (1 re,lsonable porlion of shared and common costs, b,lSCd on the 

Hatfield model it will submit in its testimony. 

3. l\1CI's complaint deals with access refornl issues that arc before the 

Commission in other proceedings. 

ConclusIons c)f Law 

1. This is a complaint case challenging the reasonableness of rates 01' charges 

and so this decision is not issued in ('tn "adjudicatory proceedingll as defined in 

P.U. Code § 1757.1. 

2. MCI fails to state a cause of action for which refief can be granted. 

3. This cotnplaint should be dismissed. 

ORDER 

IT 18 ORDERED that the complaint is dismissed. 

This order is effedh'e today. 

Dated l\1ay 7, 1998, at San FranCisco, California. 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
HENRY ~f. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Comn\issiollCrs 

ComJ'nissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., being 
necessarily absent, did not participate. 
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